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Discuss each section of John 14:9-12: 

❶  Jesus said: "Don't you know me, Philip, even after I have been among you such a long time?  

No questions, just a thought… we can be with Jesus, near Jesus, for a long time and not see Him for 

who He really is. 

❷  Anyone who has seen me has seen the Father.  

 This is the one Terry keeps harping on. Why is this so important? 

 What does this really have to do with the Trinity? 

 What does this have to do with the God of the Old Testament? 

 

❸  How can you say, 'Show us the Father'? 10 Don't you believe that I am in the Father, and that the 

Father is in me? The words I say to you are not just my own. Rather, it is the Father, living in me, who 

is doing his work.  

 What does this reveal about the important of this truth (seeing Jesus = seeing the Father)? 

 What does the reality of seeing Jesus as actually seeing the Father mean practically? 

 

❹  11 Believe me when I say that I am in the Father and the Father is in me; or at least believe on the 

evidence of the miracles themselves.  

 What are the theological (belief about God) implications of believing in Jesus?  

 What evidences are there that the church believes in Jesus the way He seems to be illustrating? 

 What would/should/could change? 

 

❺  12 I tell you the truth, anyone who has faith in me will do what I have been doing. He will do 

even greater things than these, because I am going to the Father. 

 What, then, does following Jesus entail? Elaborate. 


